Student Materials

Activity Books and Teacher Answer Key (Level K-2): Provide skill development and related practice for every lesson

Stop and Go Game Set (Level K): Practice phonemic awareness with fun game

Story Time Readers (Level 1): Build fluency and comprehension with short, decodable stories

Challenge Stories (Level 1): Reinforce reading accuracy and speed with take-home stories

Student Edition (Level 2): Use fiction and nonfiction selections to introduce big ideas, themes, and comprehension strategies

Chapter Books (Level 2): Develop science and social studies concepts with high-interest text and related vocabulary

Technology:
Board Displays
• Instantly display instructional letters, words, and sentences to help students follow lesson routines

Digital Assessment Checks and Progress Monitoring Records
• Instantly input daily student mastery checks by lesson and activity
• Monitor and track periodic progress by group and individual student

Interactive Teacher Tools
• Show concepts and skills with interactive games, graphic organizers, and more
• Provide vocabulary practice with word and content webs
• Monitor understanding with T-charts
• Play games with dynamic sequence and grammar charts

Teacher Materials


Level 1 kit includes: Teacher Editions A, B, and C, Challenge Stories, Story Time Readers Blackline Masters, Answer Key, Letter Sound Cards, Tricky Word Cards, puppet, Staff Development Guide, Placement/Assessment Guide, Pictures for Language and Literacy Support, ConnectEd 6-year subscription


Read-Aloud Book (Level K): Read poems, fiction, and nonfiction to students

Picture Magnets (Level K): Manipulative images and words to sequence stories, learn sounds, and build sentences

Pictures for Language and Literacy Support (Level K-1):
Support vocabulary visually with nonfiction photographs

Building Background Book and Videos (Level 2): Help students visualize concepts and vocabulary with short, theme-based videos and nonfiction photographs

Teacher’s Edition (Level K-2): Help students master skills with sequenced, teacher-directed instruction

Placement and Assessment Guide (Level K-2): Evaluate and monitor student progress

Staff Development Guide and Teaching Tutor
Professional Development Videos (Level K-2): Provide overview of critical content strands and instructor demos

Letter/Sound Cards (Level K-2): Teach and differentiate letter sounds through illustrations and poems—project, zoom, and highlight on your whiteboard!

Maxwell (Level K-1): Teach and motivate students with fun hand puppet

Story Time Readers Blackline Masters (Level K): Provide reading practice for stories in program

Tricky Word Cards (Level 1-2): Offer easy way to teach tricky words—quickly click to review or shuffle words in each lesson online!